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winds during sailboarding or when sailing heavy boards.
Wider hips and reduced quadriceps strength may also be a
factor in some types of lower limb injury in women
(DeHaven et al, 1986).

The current survey and related literature review suggest
several recommendations to increase the safety and
enjoyment of this sport. Lessons might profitably include
instruction on the use of protective gear and review of
safety techniques in addition to instruction in sailboarding
technique. Preparticipation conditioning should be
recommended for all athletes. Aerobic exercise and weight
training could be beneficial.

Most of the minor and significant injuries reported might
have been prevented. Some sailors now wear nylon
spandex suits to prevent jellyfish stings. Shoes will prevent
lacerations. Lacerations are so common that persons
considering boardsailing should have the tetanus booster
updated.

Many of the sailors with muscle strain reported that they
were sailing in winds that overpowered them and they
recommended caution in high winds. The harness currently
being worn by expert sailors in high winds could be
preventing many cases of tendonitis, muscle strain, and
carpal tunnel syndrome. Bruises of the shins against the
bottom of the mast can be prevented with a cushion mast
protector. Leather or nylon gloves will protect from blisters.
Two boardsailors reported eye problems. A pterygium was
reported by an avid female windsurfer. Ptergia develop in
eyes exposed to excessive wind, dust, and bright sunlight
(Peyman et al, 1980). Other ophthalmologic risks, include
splash keratosis, ultraviolet retinitis, corneal abrasions, and
chemical or bacterial conjunctivitis. Preventive safety
measures for the eyes should include: athletic sunglasses,
limitation of continuous exposure, and washing with
"artificial tears".
Sun damage to the skin has increased the incidence of a

wide range of dermatologic problems, especially malignant
or premalignant lesions. A sunscreen with a para-
aminobenzoic acid (PABA) rating of 15 or greater should be
applied 30 minutes or more prior to entering the water. This
time factor allows for absorption and adherence of the
sunscreen to the stratum corneum. Sunscreen should be
reapplied approximately every hour, and should be a
preparation labelled for use in water.

Jellyfish stings should be washed with salt water or
alcohol. Fresh water causes rupture of nematocysts left in

the skin and can trigger further irritation. After cleansing,
unseasoned meat tenderiser applied to the lesions can help
denature the stinging protein and reduce irritation.

Ear infections can be prevented with drops. Solutions of
two per cent acetic acid are sufficient to acidify the ear canal
and prevent the growth of pseudomonas species on
macerated skin. Ear solutions containing antibiotics may be
sensitising to some individuals. Ears should be kept free
from cerumen.

Patients liable to epileptiform seizures should be warned
about the hazards of water sports (Cairns et al, 1984;
Orlowski et al, 1982). While to our knowledge no board-
sailors have yet experienced a submersion injury significant
enough to require hospitalisation at John Sealy Hospital,
participants with epilepsy should be discouraged from
boardsailing because of the risk of drowning if a seizure
were to occur while sailing.

This survey suggests that recreational sailboarding is a
relatively safe sport with a low rate of significant injuries. It
appears that with a few precautions windsurfing can be
made even safer and more enjoyable.
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BOOK REVIEW
Title: THE WRIST
Editor: Gontran Sennwald (translated from French by D. le Vay)
Publishers: Springer-Verlag, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, London, Paris, Tokyo 1987

Price: DM 268 269 pages Figures Tables Index Hard cover ISBN 3 540 17128 2

This 269 page book on the wrist joint is extremely well planned and illustrated with beautifully clear line drawings, photo-
graphs and X-rays. It details the complex anatomy, especially that of the ligamentous structures, and describes mechanisms
of injury, how to diagnose the difficult carpal instabilities and the author's recommended techniques for dealing with them.
There are some omissions. For example, no mention is made of the Herbert screw which has been a useful advance for carpal
fracture fixation and for limited carpal arthrodeses; or carpal and wrist ganglia, tenosynovitis and RSI (repetitive strain injury)
which has so plagued our Australian colleagues. This "state of the art" book is really beyond the scope of the general
practitioner and even of the orthopaedic surgeon who does not have a special interest in the hand and wrist.

Basil Helal
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